Smarter working for a flexible mobile team
The perfect companion for your mobile workforce, TomTom PRO is designed to help drivers
work smarter. And a more flexible workforce means happy customers.
TomTom PRO gives you:
• More efficient use of time on the road
• An easier life on the road for your drivers
• Better informed office staff for smarter decision-making
Designed for professional use, the TomTom PRO range can be used as standalone navigational
devices and for entire fleet management, when connected to WEBFLEET®

Best-in-class navigation technology
TomTom Traffic*

Always know the fastest way to your customers.

Interactive Map

Put the world at your drivers’ fingertips.

Lifetime Maps

Ensures your fleet always drives with the latest map.

3D Maps

Your drivers will always know exactly where they are.

IQ Routes

The fastest routes and the most accurate ETAs.

QuickGPSfix

Your drivers can start navigating within seconds.

Advanced Lane Guidance Extra clarity when navigating difficult junctions.
* Requires a subscription

Connected to WEBFLEET online fleet
management enables:
Tracking

Always know where your vehicles are

Order management

Manage orders on your device.

Messaging

Two-way communication between drivers and the office.

Logbook

Keep accurate and reliable mileage records.

Working time

Record working hours with your fingertip.
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How TomTom PRO helps your business:
Save time

Spend less time on the road and more with customers

Improve service

Offer a more flexible service and give reliable ETAs

Be productive

Complete more jobs per day - with less admin

Stay updated

Easily update your fleet’s PRO devices with advanced device management

TomTom PRO 5250
Bringing more flexibility and power to your workforce
-

All-in-one device

-

5" (13cm) touchscreen

-

Combines navigation and fleet management

-

Easily exchangeable from vehicle to vehicle

-

Portable (not fixed) tracking device installed in the vehicle

-

Privacy controls allow drivers to switch off vehicle tracking when off duty

-

Ideal for leased vehicles, subcontractors, temporary vehicles or workers

-

WEBFLEET ready

TomTom PRO 7250
Your reliable connection to your drivers and vehicles
-

Advanced fleet management device
-

-

5" (13cm) touchscreen

Connects to WEBFLEET via TomTom LINK
-

Active Driver Feedback

-

Reliable tracking

-

Vehicle integration options
Optional fuel efficiency management

TomTom PRO 8270 & TomTom PRO 8275
Tailor your driver’s device for your business
-

7” (17,7cm) ruggedized driver terminal
Fully customisable with platform control
-

Easy serviceability via WiFi

-

Lifetime TomTom Traffic and Speed Cameras*

-

Connects to WEBFLEET via TomTom LINK

TomTom PRO 8275
-

Build-in camera with flash

Near field communication (RFID) and 3G modem included
* Connectivity is not included
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